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business by continually criticising and 
damning everything in the community. 
But certan foreigners expect their na
tionalities to succeed in Ja 
upon that line of conduct, 
surprise when these repreheeetble and 
unbusinesslike methods are questioned. 

If the monarchist bead of the most 
independent and powerful Empire on 
the European continent Is frantically 
annoyed by the pinpricks of certain 
British Journalists, and furnishes a 
statement to the press which Is now 
the sensation of Europe, I ask, in all 
seriousness, what must be the feelings 
of a people, as sensitive and proud as 
any Anglo-Saxons or Teutons, in end
ing everything Which they value in the 
way of national reputation, persistent
ly trifled with and criticised by foreign 
journals which, in the name of “the 
liberty of the press," are published in 
their own land?

You will pardon me for directing your 
attention to the subjects that are now 
being officially inquired into by the 
commercial representatives of the 
United States, at the conclusion of their 
Visit to the business centres of Japan, 
and more especially to the ominous 
question, “whether United States busi
ness houses should not be represented 
in the Empire by Japanese agents?”

Surely this unexpected deciphering of 
the handwriting on the wall by these 
shrewd westerners, who have been here 
for less than a month, ought to prove 
a warning to the banqueting'anti-Jap-, 
anese section of the foreign commer
cial community as to the cause for the 
presence of this Nemesis at the gate of 
their supremacy.

The commercial instinct of these vis
itors is only discovering the effect of 
a cause that has long since been only 
too evident to impartial observers, and 
to which I am humbly endeavoring to 
direct your serious attention.

I have not expressed my views as 
fully as I am now doing, either to my 
government or even in private letter*.
I had hoped that the mild reference 
that was made in my contribution to 
the National Review would have possi
bly revealed to certain classes the 
traordinary situation which is being 
created here. But instead of that re
sult the interested Journalists, hiding 
themselves behind their ink-bottles and 
paste pots, seem to have succeeded in 
whipping into line such a representa
tive institution as the Kobe foreign 
chamber of commerce, and are endea
voring to make this reputable body pull 
their chestnuts out of the Are.

You will perhaps allow me to sày, 
.with perfect candor, that"! entertain no 
personal resentment at your action in 
sending an official to Ottawa. In fact,
I court the fullest possible inquiry. It 
may interest you to know that every
thing that I have said or written on 
the subject of Japanese trade has been 
transmitted by me to Ottawa. I have 
nothing to regret, nor anything to apol
ogize for. But I cannot avoid express
ing my surprise that a representative 
institution like the foreign chamber of 
commerce of Kobe, containing as it 
does so many estimable, reliable and 
responsible business men, should not 
inquire more carefully into1 the" matter, 
before allowing themselves tt> be stam
peded into a line of action'which a 
personal examination of the facts must 
pfove to themselves as entirely unjust
ified, and contrary to the actual facts.

I have no hesitation in saying that I 
would look upon the decadence or the 
weakening of a reliable and honorable 
foreign mercantile community here as 
a national calamity In this Empire, aà 
well as unfortunate in its direct and 
indirect effects upon the western com
mercial world.

The danger of such a possibility can
not but be regarded in the same light 
by the most astute statesmen and 
financiers in Japan. But adverse cur
rents may be set iri motion amid a vast 
population which neither statesmanship 
nor diplomacy can control, carrying in 
its troubled waters the most deplorable 
commercial disasters.

One of these is the unexpressed and 
determined resentment of a Japanese 
population against the persistent policy 
of the anti-Japanese press, as the al
leged, or tacitly accepted, exponents of 
the views of. the foreign commercial 
community. Only ordinary common- 
sense is needed to see that the inevit
able end of" such a situation cannot be 
regarded with Indifference.

I shall have no reason to find fault 
with the publicity that has been forced 
upon me by the anti-Japanese foreign 
press of the East, during the last few 
weeks, if the result will be to direct the 
attention of certain Of the foreign mer
cantile community of Japan to the un
fortunate possibilities of the future.

Perhaps I may be permitted to say, 
that instead of entertaining “consider
able animosity" towards the foreign 
commercial community of Japan, my 
sentiments are more in the direction of 
profound regret at their lamentable 
lack of commercial shrewdness in not 
publicly repudiating the aggravating 
policy of the anti-Japanese foreign 
press, which is persisted in without 
protest, must inevitably result in the 
commercial future qf the foreign popu
lation of Japan being hopelessly en
dangered.

As the official representative Cana
dian in Japan, I shall enter my protest 
on this question in the most public 
manner, and I shall take good care 
that Canadian interests in Japan shall 
not be jeopardized by my apparent ac
quiescence in an anti-Japanese foreign 
newspaper policy that is not only stupid 
but criminal, because it can do no 
good; and criminal, in the direct injury 
which it has already brought, and 
must inevitably continue to bring, upon 
foreign commercial interests in this 
Empire.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant.

W. T. R. PRESTON, 
Commissioner of Trade for Can ad 

Alf. Wolley. Esq.,
Foreign Chamber of Commerce,

Kobe.

associated chambers of commerce in 
Toltlo a few weeks ago, I expressed an 
opinion about the desirability of the 
Canadian prod peers and the Japanese 
consumers being placed in communica
tion with a view of encouraging direct 
trade between Canada and Japan. In 
one of my monthly reports to the de
partment in the summer, I also pointed 

iiout the necessity of producers and con
sumers in Canada and the Orient being 
brought into closer commercial rela
tionship.

The principal reasons that gave oc
casion for these suggestions were;

1. The fact that Canada had been 
making efforts for a considerable period 
to inerease^the volume of trade with 
(Japan, and had not been altogether 
successful. The result was partially 
d|ue. In my opinion, to the fact that the 
principal products that Canada had to 
ej'tport to Japan entered into compett-

<jn with similar products from other 
countries, and which, under more fa- 
vorable facilities, at present hold the 
market here. I arrived at the conclu
sion that Canadians could only hope 
to secure a foothold in Japan for sev
eral of our important products by get
ting otrr prices down to the lowest fig
ure, and to do this it is necessary to 
avoid acidifions to f.o.b. prices by busi
ness passing through "certain so-called 
commission houses.”

2. That durng my residence in Japan 
^ realized the anxiety of Japanese trad
ers to do business direct, instead of 
through foreign commission houses.

3. That Canadian products of inferior 
quality had been placed on the Japan
ese market through New York and San 
Francisco, to the 'detriment of future 
business possibilities, and

4. To a still more unfortunate situ
ation, growing out of resentment 
among Japanese against as insignifi
cant minority, I hope, at the ocean 
ports, but who too frequently furnish 
public evidence of anti-Japanese senti
ments.

These reasons forced me to the decis
ion that the confidence reposed In me 
by the mercantile interests of Canada 
would be misplaced if I should permit 
the possibility of Canadian prospects 
being Jeopardized by the extraordinary 
situation that was brought to my at
tention.

If conclusions of this nature have 
{been reached after careful consideration 
and notwithstanding the natural sym
pathy which I certainly entertain to
wards my own kith and kin, I think 
I can fairly claim that very strong 
reasons must have prompted this judg
ment.

It is not beyond the range of possibil
ities that the desire of Japanese mer
chants to deal direct with Canada, un
der certain circumstances, might be 
overcome. But in the eighteen months 
that have passed since my arrival here 
I have noticed an Increasing resent
ment among Japanese against the un
fair and unjustified criticism to which 
they are continually subjected by cer
tain resident foreigners. If Japanese 
should have arrived at the conclusion 
that the anti-Japanese foreign press of 
Japan voices the' unexpressed thought 
of the foreigners generally, it would 
not be surprising. Yet, my opinion is 
that the majority of the foreign mer
cantile community of Japan have long 
since indulged in the hope, that this 
never-ending fault-finding, mingled 
with cynical snears and carping critic
ism at everything Japanese, from its 
government to the actions of the lowest 
classes, would come to an end.

Reasonable observers know that the 
Inevitable effect of continuation of this 
unfriendly attitude on the part of the 
anti-Japanese foreign press of Japan 
will be of most serious character upon 
the business prospects of the foreign 
residents.

Looking at the question as to how 
future Canadian interests might be af
fected by such conduct on the part of 
those who presume to speak for the 
foreign population, I made up my mind 
and have so advised and will continue 
to advise, that Canadian mercantile in
terests should be kept out of this 
seront.

There is -not a foreign representative 
in Japan of British, German or United 
States mercantile concern who would 
presume to go to any other country, or 
even to any town in his own country, 
and expect to engage successfully in
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K MAKES POSITION CLEAR
penter and practically everyone bad 
his turn.

When once they got clear they had 
a pleasant run north until about a 
fortnight ago, when they encountered 
two heavy gales about two hundred 
miles from Cape Flattery. The wind 
was very changeable and delayed them 
a good deal When they arrived with
in sight of Cape Flattery they were 
becalmed for no less than five days, 
unable to move. That perhaps was the 
most trying time of all for the inac
tivity when right within sight of land 
was most galling; On the fifth day they 
caught a whiff of wind and got in far 
enough to be picked up by one of the 
Seattle tugs, tying up at the outer dock 
at a short time before noon to-day.

To say that officers and men were 
glad to be in port would be expressing 
it altogether too mildly. Although the 
day was driawley and. unpleasant it 
seemed better than the finest sunshine 
to the men who had been so long at 
sea. Immediately they landed they 
were supplied with fresh meat and 
vegetables and they ate the best dinner 
they have had for many a day.
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In a recent number of the Japan 

Advertiser, published In Yokohama, W. 
T. R, Preston, Canadian Trade Commis
sioner in Japan, addresses an. open let
ter to Alf. Wolley, secretary of the 
Kobe .foreign chamber, of commerce, in 
reply to, a letter from the latter which 
had been published previously. In the 
communication Mr. Preston makes hie 
position clear. The controversy arose 
over an article written by Mr. Prieston 
In the National Review and which was 
published in the Times during èhe late 
election campaign for the purpose of 
refutng the false representations which 
were made by the Colonist with respect 
to it.

Mr. Prestop in his article upon the 
Japanese and the conditions prevailing 
in Japkn took exception to the anti- 
Japanese policy pursued by certain pa
pers printed in English in Japan. The 
wrath of some of these papers and their 
supporters has apparently been aroused 
against Mr. Preston, who in reply to 
these attacks, has written the letter 
referred to and which is as follows: 

Canadian Government Office,
No. 14 Bund, Yokohama,

4th November, 1908. 
Dear Sir,—My attention has been 

directed to a letter in the local press 
that was sent by you to members of 
the Kobe foreign chamber of commerce, 
Intimating that a memorial had been 
transmitted to Ottawa complaining 
about my alleged "animosity to the for
eign mercantile community of Japan."

I notice it is said that you have ad
dressed your communlcabon to the min
ister of trade and agriculture of Can
ada. Allow me to say thkt there is no 
minister with that title. The head of 
the department In which I hold office is 
the Right Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
G. C. M. G., minister of trade and com
merce, Ottawa, who will be pleased to 
receive anything you may have to write 
on the subject.

I do not know whether you will con
sider that I am asking too rttuch, in 
requesting you to kindly let me have 
a copy of the official complaint that 
you have addressed to Ottawa ..In re
gard to myself. Your letter will, no 
doubt, be sent to me by the department 
in due course, but, in the meantime, if 
you would kindly favor me with the 
copy, it is possible that misapprehen
sions may be more quickly removed.

Allow me, however, to say, in the 
meantime, that you are labrolng under 
an altogether erroneous view about my 
attitude towards the foreign commer
cial community of Japan. I have never 
expressed any such opinion as I am 
credited with in the communication 
which you have given to the press, nor 
have I formed a judgment which in 
any way could be a basis for the ex
pression which appears in your letter.

I have no hesitation in giving a dis
tinct and unqualified denial to the 
charge which you have formulated 
about my views; and I have considered 
It better to address you, in order that 
you may be prepared for a request' 
which must inevitably be made, both 
by the department, of trade and com
merce of Canada and myself, that you 
shall produce evidence Justifying such 
an expression.

It will not be out of place for me to 
refer to certain matters which may pos
sibly have assisted in prompting this 
official action on your part as secretary 

. of the Kobe foreign chamber of com
merce, but which I believe have not, 
by any means, been the main reason for 
your action.

In the course of an address to the

ti
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^ ite PLEASURE OF GIVING is intensified if the gift is useful as 
well as ornamental. Every gift wc sell has that merit. Our 

beautiful handkerchiefs, handsome bags, smart hair combs, unique 
umbrellas, special gloves, dainty neckwear and fascinating fans—all are 
extremely useful. In addition they are exclusive in design, extremely 
moderate in price and cover such a wide range that every giver in tile 
land can adjust his or her gift to the capacity of their means.

SALVED U. S. CRUISER

SINKS AT ANCHORAGE
: ■

Warship Yankee, Floated From 
Reef, Meets With Worse 

Mishap.
i,

iNew Bfidtord, Mass., Dec. B.—The 
United States cruiser Yankee, which 
was floated yesterday after having

ex-
17

been aground on a reef at the western 
entrance to Üuzzardo Bay, several 
weeks ago, sank early to-day off 
Penikez Island. The 150 members of 
the crew wéreJanded safely.

The Yankee wàs proceeding under 
tow to this city, accompanied by the 
naval collier J^ebanon and two tugs. 
It was Intended, as soon as the cruiser 
had been Ire

Kerchiefs Glove Scrip xr t

j-v

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.from the reef 'to tow 
her to New Tork, but a nasty south
east gale tndde such a plan impracti
cable and.,the cruiser and her con
voys starts for this port. When 
darkness set, in, the officer in charge of 
the cruiser df^med It imprudent to pro
ceed further, inasmuch as the Lebanon 
draws more than twenty feet of water 
and it was thought that it would be 
hazardous tobring a vessel of such 
draught into New Bedford after dark. 
The Yankee was then ’towed to an 
anchorage In (he lee of Penikez island.

7 a. m. when the 
. own. Although no dé- 

tallja were available at 8:30 a. m„ it 
was understood that the vessel had 
* ' ‘ She is reported to have

water with her

t
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as. ). MTJWWQturned turtle, sne is : 
sunk in fairly ^shallow 
funnels sjiçjyjng above the eurfade, 
and it was thought that she could be 
raised again.

The sinking; of the Yankee was the 
termination- ,o'f an unfortunate cruise 
from Newport to the neighborhood of 
Martha’s Ytoeyard to attend the sub
marine flotilla, in their fall 
While on her. way from Cuttyhunk to 
Newport supply of coal, the
Yankee struck on Spindle rocks at the 
western entrance to Buzzard's bay 
during a thick fog on September 23rd. 
After persistent efforts by the govern
ment to tree the cruiser had failed. 
John Arbuckle, the New York sugar 
refiner believed that he could float the 
vessel by use of compressed air. He 
offered his services and a contract 
was made between Mr. Arbuckle and 
the navy department, by the terms of 
which the former was to get 887,500 if 
he floated the Yankee, while if he 
failed, he was to receive 325,000 as part 
payment for his services. A long diffi
cult task was presented, but yester
day the Yankee was floated. Up to 
the time when the cruiser foundered 
to-day. Commander Charles Marsh 
had left her deck but once, and on 
that occasion he went to Newport lo 
consult with, naval officials on the
plans for saving the vessel. _

How She Sank.
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We continue this week our greatmanoeuvres.
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Sale of Men’s High-Class Tailor- 
Made Suits and Overcoatsft

Indisputably the best values ever offered in hand-made clothing, and 
the suits and overcoats to prove it—prove it not only by the virtue 
of the highest type of clothes tailored, but also in the absolute new- ‘ 
ness of the style and the superb variety offered for selection.

V1
maei-

.$25.001 325.00 Overcoats, Tweeds and Cravenetes, for $18 
. .$22.50 $22.50 Overcoats for 
, .$18.001 318.00 Overcoats for

335.00 Suits for...
330.00 Suits for............
325.00 Suits for............

• :•••••• »••••«! r# •
$12.50
$10100

* • • • ♦ • t »'s 4 • •

$12.50320.00 Suits for

An occasion of much importance to all men who are in the habit of wearing 335 and 340 Suits.

Sask-alta FINCH & FINCH Sole Agents for Atkinson's 
Irish Poplin

Agents for Perrin’s, 
Dent’s and Fownes' 

Gloves

k

HATTERS Ties
1107 Government St.1107 Government St.Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.—Com

mander Marsh, in command of the 
Yankee, to-day advised the navy de
partment of the sinking of the vessel 
after it had been raised and was en 
route from the Hen and Chickens’ 
reef, to New Bedford.

“After floating,” he says, “the ship 
had a list to starboard which increased 
until a broken berth deck air port 
flooded the compressor room and fire 
room. The ship listed steadily and 
sank deeper, I was on the open deck 
and all hands were sent away in tugs 
arid we had no casualties, the ship set
tling in 62 feet of water. The wreck
ing company will renew operations at 
once.” - -

A committee will be appointed to 
establish the responsibility of Com
mander Marsh- or other officers of the 
Yankee, for the accident.
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DUTCH WARSHIPS

MERELY EXERCISING

, COME AND SEE OUR FINE 
CHRISTMAS STOCKGrant ed : —The 

xpsiah for more top 
space. Grantor :— 
“Sask-alta” Range.
Granted : — The 
cutting in half of 
washday. Grantor: 
“Sask-alta” Range.
Granted The use 
of a top space suf
ficient to prepare 
a meal all at one 
time. Grantor :— 
“Sask-alta” Range.

The crowded stove top— 
hay&a*t you often Wished 
for more space ? Cruise Along Venezuelan Coast 

Said Not to Be a Naval 
Demonstration.

Unrivalled for useful and beautiful articles, just what every
one would appreciate :e

WBDGEWOOD TEA SETS, charming little sets, filled with
Fry’s choice Chocolates, prices $1.00 to ............. ..

FRY’S CHOCOLATES, in handsome packages, 10c to $4.00
: $1.26

$3.00
The Hague, Dec. 5.—The government 

of the Netherlands has declined to 
dignify the movement of three Dutch 
warships, the battleship Jacob Van 
Heemskerk and the cruisers Gelderland 
and Friessland, along the coast of 
Venezuela from Puerto Gabello to La 

. Guyra, as a naval demonstration. It
Ralph Smith’s Election Has I asserts that this manoeuvre was only

an ordinary exercise cruise.
Officials to-day point out that any-

BON BONS, from 25c to.............................................
XMAS STOCKINGS, full of Toys. From 10c to ; 75<PETITION FILED IN

NANAIMO ELECTION

The Family Cash Grocery
TeL 312Oor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

J Been Protested by Con
'll servatives.f %This pipe-hole may be

used if preferred but— “Sask-alta” piping 
Ithis pipe-arrangement leaves adjustment is
the top of range free for pots, easy, but you will

not find it on 
any other range.

thing in the nature of a blockade must 
be duly notified to the powers before 
being undertaken. They say that no 
such notification has yet been sent, nor 
has the necessary notice been given to 
parliament of any proposed warlike 

the election of Ralph Smith, M. P., for I act|on. The government has received 
the Dominion riding of Nanaimo. It I no information concerning the state- 
has been known for some time that ment that four American warships are 
this step was contemplated by the Con- expected at Curacao during the be- 
servatlves If any protest was filed in ginning of January, but it is thought 
the city case, and sure enough It was here that now the presidential election 
all ready for presentation as soon as I is over, the United States may possl- 
the petition against G. H. Barnard's | bly lend Holland more effective assist

ance' than the oral support already

H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., and W. 
Trewartha James, of the Tyee Copper

HELD CONFERENCE.

A petition has been filed with the 
registrar of the supreme court against

Representatives of Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association Meet 

Local Members.

Company.
R. H. H. Alexander, secretary of the 

B. C. branch, was also present, in com-

CRIME OF JEALOUSY.

Lodging House Keeper Kills His Wife 
After Quarrel. 'pan y with the eastern visitors.

The visitors addressed the members 
on the working of the various depart
ments of the association, setting forth 

advantages the community as a

(From Saturday’s Daily).
J. E. Walsh, manager of transporta

tion, and R. W. Breadner, manager of 
the traffic department of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, Toronto, 
yesterday afternoon met the members 
of the local branch of the association 
here and held an informal talk In the 
board of trade rooms. There were 
present E. A. Pauline, the vice-chair
man of the B. C. branch, in the chair; 
Messrs. H. J. Scott, D. R. Ker, B. C. 
Mess, James Leigh, W. J. Pendray, H. 
Smith, W. E. Staneland, J. J. Lemon,

pans, etc. 8Greenville, Miss., Dec. 5.—After fa
tally shooting His wife yesterday, John 
Arten, a lodging house keeper, fired 
three revolver bullets Into his head. 
Inflicting wounds which, physicians 
stated, will probably prove fatal. The 
shooting is said to have been the re
sult of a quarrel due to jealousy. 
Mrs. Arten died within an hour after 
the shooting.

what
whole, and the members individually, 
gained through a central organization 
watching the Interests of. merchants 
through Canada. and other countries. 
Similar conferences have been held 
through the route the delegates have 
traveled. Messrs. Walsh, Breadner 
and Alexander left for Vancouver last 
night, and will proceed to New West
minster. — '

MS Clary s election had been filed.
Barnard and Robertson are the law- | promised, 

yers acting in the case and the papers 
were filed by H. B. Robertson, who put 
up the customary deposit. The petl- I at the Alexandra Club, There will be 
tioner is F. M. Ratten bury, and makes I a charming musical programme, and a 
the general allegations of irregularl- | very pleasing function in connection

with this event.

—Wednesday next will be guest day

'. iMutm. Toronto, Montre* Wl
Tor Sale by CLARKE A PEARSON, Victoria. B. 0.

-, SL Jeftn, Hamilton, CalvaryVi
Conversation is a good form of exercise 

for those afflicted with heart disease. ties.
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CASTRO LANDS i 
ON FRENCH S

hopes to smooth ove

MAHERS WITH EU

Dislikes Diplomatic Cerem 
So Will Settle Disput 

in Person.

Bordeaux, Dec. 10.—President 
of Venezuela, disembarked herel
from the French steamer Guac 
on which he sailed from La Gui 

The landingNovember 20th. 
president and his party was i 
without incident.

A representative of Foreign B 
Pichon boarded the steamer ai 
an interview with President 
after which the president and th 
bers of his party came up to B< 
on a private car. The preside 
greeted at the railway station 
Venezuelan colony. The ^arty t 
into autos and were driven to a 

The landing of Castro at Tej 
surrounded with a certainwas

mystery. As soon as the presto 
docked a French commissary i 
board and Insisted on speaking i 
Venezuelan president alone. Af 
an hour during which he left ti 
the commissary departed. He 
had to come only to inquire on ti 
the government concerning ( as 
tentlen and as Castro had repli 
he had come to Europe for trd 
he would be allowed to land.

A member of the president's 
age expressed the opinion yj 
that the various government w 

much surprised whenvery
documents In the possession c 
dent Castro were shown to thei 
dent Castro has every reasoi 
lleve that things will go soomi 
lrig his absence from home, 
left matters in excellent shi 
Acting President Gomez is reg 
fully competent to handle th 
tion.

When one of his aides was 
of the reported revolutionary 
tion under Generals Rolande ; 
nàndex, that is said to be nor 
cess of organization at Cura 
officer smiled and declared ti 
ment would be utterly abort!’ 
sident Castro was Informed 
Dutch naval demonstration 

st Of Venezuela, but he woj 
comment, 

board the Guadeloupe who ta 
President Castro on the trip o 
greatly Impressed with his re 
intelligence and his strong pe 

The allegations that CaptroJ 
in an Interview once 
proud of the fact that his go 

bad terms with tnos

r All the pas

that

was on
powers of Europe is not be. 
those who know the présider 
nor is it thought that he is 
create a confederation of the 
North and South America 
Europe arid the United State 
explained by one of his ai 
President Castro regarded I 
tional relations as business i 
be attended to in large mJ 
consuls, and the president I 
patience with diplomatic d 
and "protocols.” He. had beel 
by the character of some oj 
eign representatives sent tol 
Considering the section to a 
a slight upon the dignity of 1 
The president was represent! 
tireiy confident that there 1 
no attempt at revolution In I 
during his absence.

French Attitude. I
Paris. Dec., 10.—The Frencl 

ment apparently is reconeld 
attitude towards Presiden 
Foreign Minister Pichon wal 
with the question of his J 
France the entire morning. I 
statement probably will be lj 
in the day.

7 YEARS FOR COUNTER]

Milton, Ont], Dec. 10.—Thoi 
ton Crozier pleaded guilty 
ralgned before Judge Magee, 
sizes here yesterday for the 
trial on charges of counterf 
were sentenced, the fathej 
years In Kingston penitenti 
the son to one year in till 
prison. Six weeks ago Thon] 
Was sentenced to nine yeaj 
penitentiary and Milton Crol 
years. These sentences wel 
on" a technicality and a I 
granted.

STILL NO VERDICT

IN RU

Jury Out Smcè Yestei 
ternoon Has Not R 

Agreement.

San Francisco. Cal.. Dec. : 
In the trial of Abe Ruef. on t 
having bribed Supervisor For 
United Railways in securin 
head trolley franchise, was 
1 o’clock this morning, liavi 
reach a verdict after havt 
since 3.30 in the afternoon. I 
various reports as to the sta 
Jury. The best opinion is thJ 
ten for guilty and two for ad 

Juror Murphy frankly adni 
court when the jury came ll 
to listen to the reading of I 
testimony, that they could J 
to how much weight should 
the evidence of an accompli 
the testimony on which thl 
relies to secure the convictil 
that given by the supervisol
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